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We report on the interaction between photogenerated electron-hole pairs and surface acoustic waves
~SAW! in GaN films grown on sapphire substrates. The spatial separation of photogenerated carriers
by the piezoelectric field of the SAW is evidenced by the quenching of the photoluminescence ~PL!
intensity. The quenching levels in GaN are significantly smaller than those measured in GaAs under
similar conditions. The latter is attributed to the lower exciton ionization efficiency and carrier
separation probabilities mediated by the piezoelectric effect. The PL spectra also evidence energy
shifts and broadenings of the electronic transitions, which are attributed to the band gap modulation
by the SAW strain field. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1582556#I. INTRODUCTION
Developments in the epitaxial growth of GaN-based
films during recent years have opened additional areas of
application of these films in electronic and optoelectronic
devices.1 The large band gap of GaN has been successfully
used to realize optoelectronic devices such as lasers and
light-emitting diodes for the ultraviolet energy range. The
large gap is also advantageous for high-power applications
and electronic devices operating at high temperatures.
The stronger piezoelectric coupling coefficients arising
from the larger ionicity as well as the higher acoustic veloci-
ties as compared to ~Al,Ga!As materials make GaN and AlN
films interesting for surface acoustic wave ~SAW! devices
based on semiconductors.2–4 SAW applications of GaN-
based materials include, besides high-frequency electronic
filters for telecommunication,4 electro- and acousto-optic
light modulators for the ultraviolet spectral range.5,6 A fur-
ther advantage of ~Al,Ga!N-based films resides on the wider
tunability of the elastic properties with film composition as
compared to the ~Al,Ga!As system. The latter can be em-
ployed to control the depth distribution of the acoustic field
and to manipulate the SAW modes using acoustic
waveguides.4
The modulation of the band edges by the SAW piezo-
electric field provides an efficient way of controlling the
electronic properties of semiconductor structures. The piezo-
electric field induces a type-II lateral modulation of the band
edges, which strongly interacts with charge carriers. In
GaAs-based materials, this modulation has been applied to
a!Electronic mail: jcamacho@upct.es1890021-8979/2003/94(3)/1892/6/$20.00
Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tstore and transport single carriers7 as well as photogenerated
electron-hole ~e-h! pairs.8,9 The latter is based on the ioniza-
tion of photogenerated e–h pairs and subsequent trapping of
the free electrons and holes in the maxima and minima of the
piezoelectric potential, which propagates with the SAW ve-
locity vSAW . The acoustically induced transport requires that
the drift velocity vc5mFxumax (m denotes the carrier mobil-
ity! induced by the longitudinal component Fx of the piezo-
electric field exceeds vSAW for both electrons and holes. The
spatial separation considerably increases the recombination
lifetimes, thus providing a mechanism for the storage of e–h
pairs.
In this article, we investigate the interaction of photoge-
nerated carriers with SAWs in GaN films using spatially re-
solved photoluminescence ~PL! spectroscopy. As demon-
strated for GaAs-based SAW structures,8–10 the piezoelectric
field leads to a suppression of the PL due to the spatial sepa-
ration of electrons and holes. The degree of suppression,
however, is substantially lower than in GaAs, a result attrib-
uted to the reduced exciton ionization probability and the
lower carrier mobility in GaN. In addition to the reduction in
oscillator strength, the PL lines shift in energy and broaden
under a SAW. We demonstrate that the last effect arises from
the modulation of the band edges by the SAW strain field.
II. EXPERIMENT
The film under investigation consists of a 2.5-mm-thick
semi-insulating GaN layer grown by metalorganic vapor-
phase epitaxy on a sapphire substrate. The c5@0001# axis of
the GaN film and of the substrate are parallel and oriented2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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axes, in contrast, are rotated by 30° with respect to those of
the substrate.
The optical experiments were performed on SAW-delay
lines consisting of two split-finger interdigital transducers
~IDTs! deposited on the surface of the GaN films. The high
sheet resistance of the layers (.10 kV) is important for the
SAW generation since it avoids the screening of the electric
fields created by the IDTs. Under rf excitation, the IDTs
launch Rayleigh-like SAWs with a wavelength lSAW
55.6 mm ~corresponding to a frequency of 745.7 MHz at
room temperature and of 748.2 MHz at 6 K! along the x
5@11¯00# direction of the substrate. The finger area of the
split-finger IDTs are 1960 mm long and 120 mm wide. The
thickness and width of the individual aluminum fingers are
60 nm and 0.7 mm, respectively. The employed finger width
l f corresponds to the minimum line width of the lithographic
process used for IDT fabrication. The latter determines the
SAW wavelength, which is equal to 8l f55.6 mm for split-
finger IDTs. The amplitude of the SAW will be specified in
terms of the nominal rf power P rf applied to the IDT, which
does not include effects associated with rf coupling losses.
By measuring the rf reflection using a network analyzer, we
determine that only h;15% of the input electrical power is
converted into surface acoustic modes at 6 K.
The SAW beam induces a periodic modulation of the
surface, which was probed using a confocal microscope op-
erating in a Michelson interferometer configuration. The in-
terferometric measurements were performed at room tem-
perature with a spatial resolution of approximately 1 mm. A
frequency-doubled Nd-vanadate laser (lL5532 nm! was
employed as light excitation source. These measurements al-
low us to determine the absolute linear power density Pl of
the SAW beam, defined as the total acoustic power flow per
unit length perpendicular to the beam cross section.
For the PL studies, the samples were mounted in a
liquid-helium microscope cryostat (T’6 K! with rf
feedthroughs for SAW excitation. The PL was excited using
the lL5325 nm line of a He–Cd laser ~laser intensity of
approximately 5 mW! focused to a micrometer-sized spot
using a 103 microscope objective. The PL light was col-
lected by the same objective and analyzed by a Jobin Yvon
spectrograph equipped with a cooled charge-coupled-device
detector. The setup has also capabilities to record spatially
resolved PL profiles by scanning the laser spot relative to the
sample.
The PL studies on GaN require the application of high rf
powers ~up to 24 dB! to the IDTs to generate large SAW
fields. The large powers may induce temperature changes,
which partially mask the changes in the PL spectrum induced
by the SAW fields. In addition, the SAW field may induce
carrier trapping by surface states, which distorts the potential
distribution.11,12 In order to eliminate these effects, which
take place on a time scale much longer than the SAW period,
differential PL measurements were performed by chopping
the exciting laser beam and the rf power applied to the IDT
at the same frequency of 630 Hz. In these experiments,
which will be denoted as chopped ~ch! in contrast to theDownloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tcontinuous ~cw! illumination measurements, the direct effect
of the SAW on the carriers appears when the laser and the rf
power are chopped in phase. When the two excitations are
out of phase ~i.e., the laser illuminates the sample when no rf
power is applied to the IDT!, one reproduces the conditions
in the absence of a SAW. This procedure, which allows for
the separation of effects induced by the fast SAW fields from
slower effects induced by heating, becomes particularly im-
portant for the determination of the small transition energy
shifts induced by the SAW field, as will be discussed in
detail is Sec. III C.
III. RESULTS
A. SAW fields
Figures 1~a! and 1~b! display profiles for the electronic
potential energy 2qFSAW induced by the piezoelectric field
and for the hydrostatic strain s05exx1eyy1ezz , respec-
tively, calculated for the sample structure described earlier.
In the last expression, e ii denotes the strain components
along the x5@11¯00# , y5@112¯0# , and z5@0001# directions
of the sapphire substrate. The SAW propagates along the
sapphire x axis with a linear power density of 216 W/m
~corresponding to the one obtained in the experiments when
the IDTs are excited with P rf522 dB!. The calculations were
carried out by solving the elastic equations for SAW propa-
gation in the GaN/sapphire structure using the elastic data for
the GaN film reported in Ref. 3. The fundamental Rayleigh
mode with wavelength lSAW55.6 mm is found to have a
calculated frequency of f SAW5743.342 MHz, which com-
FIG. 1. Profiles for the ~a! piezoelectric potential energy—qFSAW , ~b! hy-
drostatic strain s0 , and ~c! strain contribution to the band gap modulation
induced by a SAW in a 2.5-mm-thick GaN layer on a sapphire substrate. The
SAW propagates along the x5@11¯00# axis of the sapphire substrate, the z
axis is oriented along the growth direction. The dashed line indicates the
interface between the GaN film and the sapphire substrate. The calculations
were performed for P rf522 dB, which corresponds to a linear power density
of Pl5216 W/m.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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sured at room temperature. Note that although the SAW
wavelength is more than twice as large as the GaN thickness,
the higher SAW velocity of the sapphire substrate leads to a
strong confinement of the acoustic field within the GaN
layer. The piezoelectric potential energy, in contrast, is stron-
ger around the GaN/sapphire interface. Note that the piezo-
electric potential in Fig. 1~a! represents only the SAW con-
tribution and does not include the effects of the spontaneous
polarization and static strains in the GaN films.13
B. PL quenching
The PL spectrum of the GaN films recorded in the ab-
sence of a SAW is dominated by the emission lines from free
and bound excitons, as illustrated by the upper curve in Fig.
2~a!. This spectrum was recorded for cw laser excitation at
the center of the SAW beam, at a point O located approxi-
mately 1 mm away from the IDT @see inset in Fig. 2~b!#. The
spectral features were denoted following the assignment in
Refs. 14–16. The main features correspond to the emission
from the free excitons XA ,n51,2 and XB and from the exciton
bound to a neutral donor (D0 –X). Weaker lines correspond-
ing to excitons bound to acceptors and to phonon replicas are
observed at lower energies.
Under the influence of a SAW, the PL lines redshift
while their intensities decrease, as illustrated by additional
curves for increasing rf powers in Fig. 2~a!. The behavior is
not shared by the XA ,n52 : although it redshifts, the intensity
of this line increases with SAW intensity. Figure 2~b! shows
FIG. 2. ~a! Photoluminescence spectra of a GaN film on sapphire recorded
in the absence of a SAW ~upper curve! and for power levels P rf applied to
the IDT ranging from 0 dB ~upper curve! to 17 dB ~lower curve!. The
assignment of the electronic transitions follows Refs. 14 and 16. ~b!
Quenching ratio rQ measured under the cw and ch illumination procedures
for a rf power P rf517 dB. The PL measurements were performed at the
point O indicated in the inset of ~b!, which is located on the SAW path
approximately 1 mm away from the IDT.Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tthe quenching ratio rQ , defined as the ratio between the PL
intensity in the presence and in the absence of a SAW. The
curves marked by cw and ch were obtained under continuous
and under chopped rf excitation, respectively. In the latter
case, slow mechanisms for the quenching ~such as those in-
duced by sample heating! are eliminated, which reduce the
overall quenching ratios rQ under continuous light and rf
excitations. The ch curve reflects the direct interaction of the
SAW with carriers, i.e., the spatial separation of the e–h
pairs by the piezoelectric field of the SAW.8–10 We checked
that rQ is independent of the chopping frequency within the
probed range from 300 to 650 Hz.
The degree of PL quenching increases with the intensity
of the SAW beam and with decreasing intensity of the exci-
tation light. In general, however, the overall quenching ratios
~integrated over the energy range of the PL signal! in the
GaN films are considerably smaller than in GaAs measured
under comparable conditions, where it can be as low as
1022.17 The small quenching effect is attributed to two
mechanisms: the large exciton binding energy, which hinders
the ionization of photogenerated e–h pairs, and the low mo-
bility of the carriers, which prevents the spatial separation of
electrons and holes by the SAW field. The calculations of the
SAW fields of Sec. III A yield a maximum value Fx5104
V/cm for the longitudinal piezoelectric field near the surface,
where most of the incoming light is absorbed. This field was
obtained for a SAW with linear power density of 216 W/m,
which corresponds to the maximum power applied to the
IDT in the present experiments (P rf522 dB!. The direct ex-
citon ionization through the tunneling mechanism18 requires
much higher fields ~of the order EB /aBohr;83104 V/cm,
where EB526 meV denotes the exciton binding energy and
aBohr53 nm the excitonic radius!. The excitons, however,
can also be ionized through impact with carriers, a process
which requires significantly weaker fields.9,19 The anomalous
behavior of the XA ,n52 , whose intensity increases with the
SAW amplitude, is probably due to the capture of carriers
produced during the ionization of lower lying excitonic
states. Such a behavior has been reported for exciton ioniza-
tion experiments using static fields in GaN.19
Carrier separation is expected to be limited by the hole
mobility, which in GaN is approximately an order of magni-
tude lower than that of electrons.20 From the measured SAW
velocity vSAW54180 m/s, we estimated a lower limit for the
hole mobility required for SAW-induced transport of
vSAW /Fx540 cm2/~V s!. Hole mobilities of the order of 100
cm2/~V s! have been reported for undoped GaN films at room
temperature.20 Hole mobility data are not available for un-
doped GaN for temperatures below 250 K to allow for a
comparison with the present data. As for the electron mobil-
ity, the hole mobility is expected to increase with decreasing
temperature down to approximately 100 K, but then to re-
duce significantly for lower temperatures due to the capture
of the carriers by localized states.
The PL quenching can be used to map the spatial distri-
bution of the piezoelectric field across the width of the SAW
beam. Figures 3~a! and 3~b! display the amplitude of the
vertical surface displacement uz measured by interferometry
and the integrated PL intensity, respectively, recorded alongo AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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integrated over the energy range from 3.47 to 3.50 eV. The
SAW beam has a Gaussian-like cross section with a full
width at half maximum of 70 mm at a position 1 mm away
from the IDT. The latter corresponds to approximately half
of the IDT aperture of 120 mm. The small structures in the
PL profile reflect the inhomogeneity in the PL response along
the scan line, which is also present in the absence of a SAW
~dashed line!. As for the interferometric data in Fig. 3~a!, the
PL quenching is only observed within the SAW beam width.
The apparent beam width obtained from the PL measure-
ments is larger than that expected from interferometry. The
difference is attributed to the distortion of the profiles in-
duced by the nonlinear dependence of the PL intensity on the
SAW amplitude. For quenching ratios 1,rQ,0.3, the PL
intensity decreases logarithmically with SAW power.
C. Energy shifts
Further information about the interaction between the
SAW and the materials band structure is obtained from the
energy and from the linewidth of the spectral PL features. As
indicated in Fig. 2~a!, the PL lines shift to lower energies
with increasing SAW amplitudes, leading to the derivative-
like spectral shape of rQ in Fig. 2~b!. In order to obtain
reliable values for the energy shifts and for the changes in
linewidths induced by the SAW, the PL spectra measured
using the modulation procedure described in Sec. II were
fitted with a sum of Gaussian curves used to represent the
different transitions in Fig. 2~a!. For each SAW intensity, the
shifts DE were corrected for temperature changes by sub-
FIG. 3. ~a! Vertical displacement uz measured by interferometry along the
line A – B indicated in the inset of Fig. 2~a!. The interferometric measure-
ments were performed at room temperature by exciting the IDT with P rf
522 dB. The dashed line is a Gaussian fit to the experimental data. ~b!
Spatial profiles of the integrated PL response ~integration range from 3.47 to
3.50 eV! recorded at low temperatures along the same line in the presence
~thick line, P rf517 dB! and in the absence of a SAW ~dashed line!. ~c!
Energy shifts of the XA ,n51 excitonic line induced by SAW with different
amplitudes.Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject ttracting the corresponding shifts measured when the light
and rf power are chopped out of phase. This differential pro-
cedure allows for the determination of energetic shifts much
smaller than the characteristic width of the PL lines. An ex-
ample is illustrated in Fig. 3~c!, which displays the spatial
dependence of DE across the SAW beam. Note that the pro-
files for the absolute values of DE follow closely the spatial
dependence of the vertical displacement uz in Fig. 3~a!.
Figures 4~a! and 4~b! display the variations in the mean
energy DE and in the linewidth DG of the main lines XA ,n51
~dots! and D0 –X ~squares! induced by a SAW as a function
of the rf power applied to the IDT. Although both excitonic
lines are associated with the same band edge states, they
display qualitatively different dependencies on the amplitude
of the SAW field. While the line width of the XA ,n51 line
does not vary appreciably as the line redshifts, the D0 –X line
broadens considerably for P rf,15 dB, without substantially
changing its center position. As will be demonstrated below,
the different behaviors are associated with the extended and
localized character of the XA ,n51 and D0 –X lines, respec-
tively.
The energetic changes of the PL lines are associated with
the band gap modulation induced by the strain and by the
piezoelectric field. The energy shifts induced by the hydro-
static strain component increase linearly with the SAW am-
plitude and are expected to be the dominating mechanism for
small SAW intensities. Energy shifts associated with the pi-
ezoelectric field, which are quadratic in the SAW amplitude,
are likely to appear only for high SAW intensities. We
checked for contributions from the piezoelectric field by per-
forming PL measurements with different excitation intensi-
ties. The high carrier density produced by large photon fluxes
screens the piezoelectric field, thus leading to lower PL
quenching ratios. At the same time, energy shifts induced by
FIG. 4. Changes in ~a! energy DE and ~b! linewidth G of the PL line from
the XA ,n51 ~dots! and D0 –X ~squares! transitions as a function of the SAW
rf power P rf . The lines in ~a! display the calculated maximum (DEg1) and
minimum (DEg2) energy shifts induced by the SAW strain near the sample
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sured, however, similar energy shifts over the whole range of
intensities investigated here ~from 0.5 to 50 mW!, thus indi-
cating that the piezoelectric field has a minor influence on
the energetic position of the PL line.
The sinusoidal band gap modulation induced by the
strain field splits the PL line into a pair of lines shifted by
DEg
1 and DEg
2 with respect to the transition energy in the
absence of a SAW. The energetic separation between the
doublet lines DEg5DEg
12DEg
2 corresponds to the differ-
ence between the minimum and maximum gaps.17,21 The
splitting into two lines, instead of a simple broadening, is
associated with the large time-averaged joint density of states
for transitions between the conduction and valence bands at
the positions of minimum and maximum band gaps induced
by the sinusoidal modulation.17 A clear splitting is not ob-
served in the present experiments because the PL linewidth is
larger than DEg . As will become clear in the following para-
graphs, the ratio between the oscillator strengths of the dou-
blet components also depends on the SAW amplitude, which
leads to an energetic shift of the measured PL line.
The strain-induced shifts of the conduction and valence
bands were calculated by diagonalizing the strain Hamil-
tonian by Bir and Pikus22 for the hexagonal GaN crystal. The
calculations were performed by using the full strain tensor
determined by the elastic calculations of the SAW fields. The
deformation potentials required to calculate the energy shifts
from the strain field were extracted from Refs. 23 and 24.
The spatial dependence of the gap modulation DEg is dis-
played in Fig. 1~c!. The latter is mainly determined by the
volume changes induced by the hydrostatic component of the
strain field, which is shown in Fig. 1~b!. The largest band gap
modulation is found near the surface of the sample. The en-
ergy shifts of the high (DEg1) and low (DEg2) strain-splitted
PL components at the surface are displayed as a function of
the nominal rf power by the solid lines in Fig. 4~a!.
The energy shifts of the XA ,n51 line in Fig. 4~a! follow
reasonably well the calculated energy of the DEg
2 transition
near the surface. In fact, due to the strong absorption of the
excitation light, most of the e–h pairs are expected to be
generated near the sample surface. In contrast, the oscillator
strength of the DEg
1 transition appears to be very weak, since
the linewidth of the XA ,n51 transition remains small over the
whole range of SAW amplitudes. In order to understand this
difference in oscillator strength between the DEg
1 and DEg
2
doublet components, we have to consider the spatial distri-
bution of electron and holes in the SAW potential. Due to
their higher mobility, electrons can easily follow the dynamic
piezoelectric potential: these carriers become concentrated at
the positions of minimum energy 2qFSAW @see Fig. 1~a!#.
Holes, on the other hand, are much less mobile and have a
wider spatial distribution in the SAW potential. The spatial
distribution of the PL becomes, therefore, determined by the
electron concentration. According to Fig. 1, the phase rela-
tionship between the strain and piezoelectric potential is such
that electrons drift towards the regions of minimum potential
energy and band gap. Preferential recombination is thus ex-
pected to take place in these regions, in agreement with Fig.
4~a!.Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tIn contrast to the XA ,n51 line, the D0 – X line broadens
considerably with the SAW amplitude while its average en-
ergy only shifts for very high SAW powers. This behavior is
attributed to the large electron capture cross section of ion-
ized donors, which traps photogenerated electrons before
they can drift over distances of the order of lSAW/2 in the
piezoelectric field. Since the spatial modulation of the hole
concentration is weak, bound D0 –X excitons form with ap-
proximately the same probability at the positions of small
and large band gap. As a result, the effective PL linewidth
increases with DEg , while the average PL energy remains
approximately constant. This behavior is in agreement with
the experimental data in Fig. 4.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have investigated the interaction be-
tween photogenerated carriers and the acoustic and piezo-
electric fields induced by a SAW in GaN using spatially re-
solved PL. The spatial separation of photogenerated carriers
by the piezoelectric field is evidenced by a quenching of the
PL intensity. The PL quenching effect in GaN is significantly
smaller than in GaAs, as expected from the lower exciton
ionization efficiency and carrier mobility. From the values of
the piezoelectric field, we estimated an upper limit of ap-
proximately 40 cm2/~V s! for the hole mobility in intrinsic
GaN at low temperatures. As far as the acoustically induced
transport is concerned, these results show that the stronger
piezoelectric fields expected from the higher piezoelectric
coupling of GaN as compared to GaAs do not compensate
for the lower mobility of the carriers.
The PL spectra also reveal a shift and broadening of the
electronic transition energy. By comparison with band struc-
ture calculations, we demonstrate that these effects are asso-
ciated with the modulation of the band edges by the SAW
strain field. The dependence of these quantities on SAW in-
tensity is considerably different for localized and for free
excitons. The latter is attributed to the different exciton for-
mation dynamics in the two cases.
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